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Malarie Gokey / Digital TrendsWatch cool new app for download? The choice is massive, so we've dug through Google Play, iTunes and other app stores to find the best, saving time. Here are the apps that we think you need to check out this week. Slide is a neat little 3D camera app for iOS that breathes life into your photos. You just need to take a photo with the app while
smoothly moving the device in horizontal motion. Once the photo is taken, just tap on the subject of the photo and watch it turn into a video or GIF, adding depth to the image and really making it pop. The result is easy to share on Instagram, iMessage, Twitter, Facebook and other social media channels. The app costs you $1.99, and it's great for iPhone owners who can't use
Apple's own Live Photos feature, which is only on the iPhone 6S. iTunes Can be difficult to track all your photos, and Everalbum wants to help with that. The app offers secure unlimited photo backups in the cloud and drags photos stored on your phone and social media accounts. The free tier saves them at high resolution, but you need the premium version of the app to save
them at full resolution. Photos are categorized by event, or you can make your own albums, and you can invite others to upload their own photos. A similar feature was just added to Google Photos. Everalbumi's premium version costs $9.99 a month, and you can print and post your favorite images to your home. Everalbum works in many languages, including English, German,
Italian and Arabic. Cortana, the digital assistant for iTunes Windows, has officially come to Android and iOS. Built into the Windows Phone and Windows 10 desktop, Cortana manages and displays your appointments, tracks packages, gives you flight information, weather, and more. You need a Microsoft account, and if you're already using a Windows 10 device, Cortana will now
sync your data to your smartphone. In the Android version, you can say Hello Cortana so that you can use the voice assistant from the home screen and also from the app. If you receive an unanswered call, Cortana will push it into your Windows 10 PC and you can reply by SMS to the caller without having to pick up your phone. It is similar to the experience on iOS and Android
with Siri and Google Now; But the more competition, the better. iTunes Google Play If you're in stylish, simple puzzle games to pass the time, loop is right in your alley. The idea is to close the pattern to make a certain structure on the screen, giving the impression that you are performing a circuit. It's easy to play, but really satisfying because the game doesn't tell you what form to
make, pushing you to play by tapping on the pieces. It is relatively straightforward and addictive, and presumably at endless levels Keep you at the same sight for a while. iTunes Google Play If you are on the phone a lot, especially at work, you may want to watch HappyID. When when you get a call, the app shows exactly who you are talking to by displaying contacts and other
key information. This can include the company they work for, their titles, and so on. I admit that you have to fill in this information when you add a contact to your phone, but it can be worth the effort. The app can display a notification when the call ends, reminding you to take some quick notes about the conversation. It syncs with Evernote, which comes in handy, and also has
Android Wear support. Google Play editors' recommendations We have a confession to make. We still like old-fashioned comics and love to see our heroes fighting their own not-so-cool evil enemy. Staring at the shiny pages of a Marvel or DC comic book brings our boyish senses absolute joy. Comics are a great pastime, whether it's Manga, Anime or any great comic you want to
read. Even better, there are plenty of apps out there that can let you read and buy your favorite comics online through your Android phone or tablet. Here are some of the best Android apps to help you watch and buy comics.ComicsThis is the largest digital comic book library on the market today with over 14,000 comics available for reading and enjoying. Popular publishers such
as Marvel Comics, DC Comics, Dark Horse and Image all have digital versions of their comics here. Another great thing about this app is that you can buy and view comics on the comiXology website via computer. The comics have been Wired.com and feature called Guided View Technology, which makes watching comics on the small screen more enjoyable. Finally, the last and
probably best thing about this app is that it can direct you to the nearest comic book store, where you can buy a copy of the comic using your location data. Cartoons for Android on AppBrainComic ShopperComic Shopper for Android just won't let you buy comics. You can also buy amazing stuff like cards, action figures and other comic-related products that are released every
week. Even better, Comic Shopper has a feature that ensures you have all the numbers in your favorite superhero comics that are released regularly. Browsing the list of comics is also very easy with detailed descriptions of content that will help you decide whether or not to continue your purchase. You can also share your wish list with your friends through the Share List button in
the app.Comic Shopper for Android AppBrainMarvel ComicsGain uses your favorite comics and Marvel superheroes, including Iron Man and Wolverine on your tablet or smartphone with unlimited storage for comics purchased from your Marvel app account. We're talking about Marvel Comics. Android. This is definitely one of our favorite apps for downloading comics. With this
app, you don't have to worry about losing cartoon files because they are At the end of the snap. This app has an animated panel according to the panel path, which further improves reading. You can also easily browse the cool pages of each book with zoom and panning. In Marvel Comics for Android AppBrainDC ComicsFinally, the largest comic book publisher in the North
American region has released its own special app for Android. If you love Batman, Superman, Green Lantern and Flash, you're an absolute fan of DC Comics. Like Marvel Comics, DC has some of the best almost equal and similar superheroes guarding our planet from total mass destruction. Dc Comics app for Android gives you the latest issues with your favorite comics every
week they're released. Interestingly, the app is also developed by comiXology - including those that made the previous two applications on our list. DC Comics also has a Guided View feature for Android that makes viewing on smaller screens or tablets more enjoyable and entertaining. Of course, the ability to use the classic full-page view is also available. DC Comics for Android
AppBrainFresh ComicsFresh Comics may not be a comic book-sharing app, but will tell you when the next issues in your expected comic will be released and where you can specifically get them. The genius behind this app is the locater of that comic book store that will guide you to the nearest comic book store in town. If you want an eagle eye for your favorite comics, this app is
for you. Probably the best thing about this app is that it is free and has no ads. yes, you're right. More importantly, Fresh Comics also has a widget that prompts you every time a comic you like has arrived. Fresh comics for Android at AppBrainCLZ ComicsAt last, you can now view all the comic books from your Comic Collector database via Android smartphone and tablet thanks to
CLZ Comics for Android. However, this app is only for serious comic book collectors. CLZ Comics is an extension or add-on to the Comic Collector app on PC and Mac. Therefore, it is not a standout application, and it is in order to use the data in the Comic Collector database to work. This app offers you the ability to read your comics while you're left. Moreover, it is a great app to
keep up with the time in the latest version of your favorite titles. CLZ Comics has a lot of features that I'm sure you'll love. CLZ Comics for Android on AppBrainDigital Manga Publishing StoreAlright, so maybe both DC and Marvel don't appeal to you that much. It leaves you in line for the next Manga comic book release. If you love Manga, don't be nervous. Introducing the Digital
Manga Publishing Store, an Android app that is the brains behind Digital Manga Incorporated. Basically, this app brings out DMI's extensive Library of Manga Comics, which Feast. Once logged in, you can easily navigate all the comics you buy in your library and use the reader reader previews of many different categories. You can also double-tap the screen to zoom in to a
specific area of the page or use it to turn on the feature that you want to fit to the screen. Anyway, this app has a lot of potential. Rage Comics Memes Case you missed, troll face and memes have taken over the Internet. This may not be your ideal comic, but we have to admit it's really funny. Nowadays, you'll find little memes on sites like 9GAG and OMGPictures.com, but
sometimes it's pretty tiring to browse these websites in search of the latest funny memes. Rage Comics Memes is an Android app that makes it easier to view memes on your Android device. You can also upload the photos you love and share them with your friends online. Once again, it's not really a typical comic book purchase app, but it's certainly a great app – especially if
you're bored. Rage Comics memes for Android on AppBrain AppBrain
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